29 August – 16 September 2016

German as a Foreign Language: Summer Intensive Programme
**Target group**
Students without German as a first language
(proof of student status required)

**Dates**
**29 August – 16 September 2016**
This three-week programme is scheduled before the start of the autumn semester.

**Location**
**Sprachenzentrum der Universität Basel**
Kornhausgasse 2
CH - 4051 Basel
Switzerland

**Course fee**
**Swiss Francs (CHF) 740.– for 64 lessons**
Includes cultural activities; excludes accommodation, meals and course materials

**Registration online**
**18 May 2016 – 12 August 2016**
www.sprachenzentrum.unibas.ch/deutschintensivprogramm

**Requirements**
Language courses in the programme are held at different levels (beginner to intermediate). Prospective participants with previous knowledge are required to take an online placement test.

**Course contents**
In the mornings participants attend an intensive language course suiting their individual levels, complemented by conversation and pronunciation training. Our offer includes an additional course on one afternoon per week, where the acquired skills in each level are consolidated. Excursions and cultural events enhance the programme. The Summer Intensive Programme thereby introduces you to Basel as an attractive study location and cultural region.

**Contacts**
Phone: + 41 (0)61 260 12 33
Mail: info-sprachenzentrum@unibas.ch